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UNITED STArES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

,COMIVi.ERCIAL POSSIBILITIES OF JAPANESE 
MINT IN TI-IE UNITED STATES AS A 

SOURCE OF NATURAL MENTHOL 
By A. F. SIEVERS, senior biochemist, and M. S. LOWMAN, assistant biochemist, 

Division of Drug and Related Plants, Bureau of Plant Industry 1 
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INTRODUCTION 

.12 The United States imports annually from Japan large quantities of 
~men~h.0l, an important. aromatic chemical used. extensive~y in ~auy 
00 .medicmal, pharmaceutical, and other preparatlOns. It IS obtamed 

in Japan from the volatile oil distilled from Japanese mint (Mentha 
~ arvem;is piperascens Malinvaui), which .is widely ·('.ultivated in that 
E;country where it is one of the important crops. :Pi synthetic menthol 
.~ is on the market, but the natUI'al product is obtained almost entirely 
--from this mint which is grown commercially nlmost exclusively in 

Japan. It follows, therefore, that domestic consuming industries are 
largely dependent on that country for their requirements of this 
important natural product. 

-"- . The cultivation of peppermint and spearmint has long baena 
s:eecialized industry in; certain sections of the United States. The 
coils obtained from these mints occupy important positions among 
the volatile oils produced and consumed in this country, and their 
production has gradually increased as their uses in ~he ~anufacture 
of many products have been. extended. The cultIVatIOn of these 

I Tbe writers wish to acknowledge the valul\hle cooperation of thefoll"...lng: The Vi!lk Chemical Co., 
Greensboro, N.O., which assisted in defraying the expense of thl' field work for 8everal years and contrlb
.utOO.much o[ the data from the Southeast\lrD States; Essential Products Co., of California; the Alnh8IIla 
PolytechniC Institute; the Virginia Polytechnic Institute: the schools of pharmacy of the State universities 
.of Florida, North CarolIna, and OlrJahoma, tllld .tbe many indIviduals wbo contrihuted samples III oil or 
data regarding such :from various loelllities. Acknowledgment.is also due O. M. Freeman,.assistBnt 
.botanist, :Buraau of Plant llldu.stry, wlla wrote the description of tbe plant. . 
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mints has been invest"gatedby the United States Department of 

Agriculture and the results have been published,2 but until receJ,lt 


'. ~~ars hoserious.att~ntio~ had been given .~o .th~ possi!>ilitiesof gr'>VT
, 	mgJapanese mmt ill this country. When Iii Isconsldered that the 

several species of mint under cultivation in the world do not ,differ 
:greatly in their cultural requirements, the pOEisibilityof introducing: 
,Japanese mint into this .country natur1llly suggests itself. It was 
with the purpose of thoroughly studying the requirements of this 
pli1~tr itsbehavior ~der cOlfditions prev~~.~the mint-gr?wing
sectlOllS andelsewhllre, .and ItS general possIbilities as a crop ill the 
United States to furnish .a .domestic source of natural menthol, that 
this investigation was undertaken. 

The two prinCipal objectives of the investigations of Japaneoo mint 

were: (1) To study the general behavior of the plant under various 

conditions8.nd in various localities to .determine the possibilities of 

its successful culture from the agronomic standpoint; and (2) to 

collect and interpret data concerrung the quality of the oil produced, 

with special reference to its menthol content, and to note tlie gradual 

effect of soil and climate, particularly whether a progressive decline 

in menthol content would result from continued cultivation of ilie 

plan t in this country. 


The experiments were be~un in 1919 by G. A. Russell, who was in 
direct charge of the investIgation up to the time of his resignation 
from the Department on December 31, 1924, and the data for .that ;~ 
period are taken from his unpublished reports. 

USES AND IMPORTANCE OF MENTH.OL IN l'BE UNITED STATES 

According to available records, it appears that menthol first came 

on the market for commercial purposes about 1875, and thereafter 

its uses were rapidly extended, although the consumption continued 

relatively small for many years. Its 'Value for medicinal and phar

maceutical purposes was 'Officially recognized in this country in 1894, 

when it was included in the seventh revision of the United States 

Pharmacopoeia. At the present ,time it is used extensively for inter

nal and external medicine, and to a less extent in confectionery and 

'Perfumery. The increasing use of this product in the United States 

IS indicated in table I, which shows the quantities imported since 

1908. The consuII1l?,tionseems to have become stabilized at around 


TABLE l.-Quantity oj menthol imported into the United States from 1908 to 19311 

Year' IQuantity.)1 Year' Quantity' Year' Quantity' Year' Quantity' 
, 

Poundl! Pounda Poundl! Poundl!1!KJs___•______ 1914______• ___ 1920__________ 1926•••_______20,183 127,924 2O!i,911 458,6001909__________ 1915__________ 11l21_.__ •_____ 11127__•_____-_:23,183 111,0'.10 164,9861910_________• 1916__________ 1922_____ • __ ._ 1928_________._ 369,000
23,051 145,203 182,287 254,000'1911.._______ 1917______• ___ 1923__________ 192iL_________50,633 172, 767 10",176 296,0001924__________1912. _______ ._ 1918.._______ • 	 1930_____ • ____6I,.1!!D 112.450 193,300 308,00011113____• _____ 1919__________ 1925___ • ______ 1031.-________
49,896 296,179 293,800 326,100 

\ ;Figures are from Foreign Commerce and Navigation oLthe United State8,lssued by the United States 
Department of Commerce. 

• • Fiscal years up to and including 1918; therell:Jer calendar years. The Imports for the 6-month period 

lrom July 1 to Dec. 31, 1918, are omitted. 


; FrOID 1008 to 1923, inclusive, the quantities given reprllSent imports for consumption; from 1924 to 
1931, general imports. 	 • 

..ISlEVEllS, A. F., l'EPl'J1:RlUNT AND SPEARMINT AS FARM CROl'S. U.S. ~ept. Agr. Fnrmers' Bul. 155!!,

26 p., illUB. 1929. 
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30i:l;(lQO PVUIld$annually. Although the consumption, as :indicated 
QY ~the mports, .shows a reasonably steady upward trend up to about 
1926, the value oftilis commodity has fluctuated greatly, cas isreadily 
apparent from figure 1, in which the price quotations ;asgi:ven in 
t:!'ade jOifh'nals are shown at 3-month inter7:als from 1913 to 1931. 
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FIGuru: I.-Fluctuations in menthoJ-pricequotatlouslor lhe period 1913 to 1931. 

It will be seen from the price curve (fig_ 1) that there have been two 
periods.during which the market value of menthol increased greatly. 
In the postwar period it reached $13 a pound, which was followed by a 
rapid decline to nearly the previous level. In 1923 occurred the earth
quake in Japan which sevel~ely .affeoted mentho.l prices immediately, 
forcing them up to as high .8s$20 a pound. The general effect of this 
disaster on the menthol market was felt during 1924 and 1925, during 
which period the price 1evelheld well above $10a pound. The follow~ 
.ing year there beganagradual.decline, and during .the last 5 years 
the price level has been .consistently low. 

The fact that natural menthol isobta,ined so largely from Japan, 
and the severe effect on the market value of the commodity caused 
by any situation that interferes with either its production or its 
importation, emphasizes the extent to which the industries that 
require it are devendent on that country. In the future the extent 
to which synthetic menthQlwill replace the natural product! especially 
when the normal supply of the latter is inadequate, will be an impor
tantfactor. It may well be assumed that the .availability of the 
synthetic product for some purposes will have a steadying effect on
the market and ;a tendency to cause the maintenance ofa lower price 
level. 

BOl'AMCAL DIn'ERENCESBETWEEN THE JAPANESE MINT AND 
PEPPERMINT 

The ~Tap8.nese mint (Memha arvensis piperaacens),in its general 
behavior, its cultural requirements, its r-ootstock whereby it multi
plies,andm other respects, bears much resemblBnce to peppermint 
~M. pipetita L.). However, the two plants differ greatly m some 
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important features, as is shown in figures 2 and 3, and when seen 
side by side ;are easily distinguished from one another. In the. 
following paragraphO. M. Freeman, assistant botanist, Bureau of 

FIGURE 2.-Flowering top of Japanese mint (Mentha arvends piperaacem). 

Plant Industry, has indicated the chief differences between the two 
plants: . 

.Japanese mint (Mentha arvensis piperuscens) is a perennial herb spreading by 
rootstocks which o'eep along the ground or just under the surface and root at 
the nodes. The erect stema of midsummer, 1 to 3 feet in height, are usually 
branched and bear flower !llusters in the leafaxils. Thisdifi'ers from pepper
mint, M. pi~)erita, which bears its flowers in more or less interrupted, terminal, 
usually leafless, spikelike panicles. The stems of Japanese mint are covered with 
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so~t:white'hlLirs; 'as are the leaves and .calyces, Peppermint is usually glabrous 
tlJ.toughout, and ·if hairs are pI:esent they are sparse and are ,mostly near the 
l!pdes at the lower part of the stems. The leaves of Japanese mmt are Ianceolate 
.u.d broad-Ianeeolate with trianguJar blunt teeth. The leaf is gradually acumi

:FIOURE ll.~FloWering top of peppermint {.Mentha piperlta). 

nate at the base with a margin extending nearly to the base of the petio1e. The 
leaf ·of peppermint is .similar, but ,differs in having sharper acuminate teeth, .and 
'the base is acute or abruptly acpminate with the petiole scarcely margined. 
Peppermint rarely, if ever,produces seed in the United States while Japanese 
mint produces seed freely. 
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COMPARISON OF OILS FROM .JAPANESE MINT AND PEPPERMINT 

The oils distilled from the Japanese mint and peppermint differ in. 
two important respects wmch determine· their relative usefulness for 
certain purposes. (1) Japane:1e-mint oil contains, when produ~d 
under favorable conditions, froI,n.75 to 85 percent of menthol, of which 
up to 90 percent is usually Ji.iresent as such, while tIle .remainder 
OCCl!l'S in. combination as esters. Peppermint oil, on the 'other hand, 
containsapproxiIDately only 50 pe(rcent ·of menthol, thiS also being 
present largely ,as such. (2) P.eppermint oil has the pleas~t, aromatic 
.flavor that 'has long been accepted 'oy the consumer as the character
istic peppermint flavor,'- whereas Japanese-mint oil is described .as 
harsh and lacking in the fine bouquet that distinguishes the other. 
This so-called bouquet is due to the combmed effect of several other 
(>,onstituents present rather than to the menthol, althou~h the latter is 
responsible for the peculiar "cooling" sensation assocIated with t,he 
peppermint flavor. These important differences in the character of 
the two oils determine the uses to which.each has been put and have, 
under normal conditions, prevented the SUbstitution of the one for 
the other. 

Owing to its much higher content of menthol, the Japanese-mint oil 
is a much more valuable source of this product than peppermint oil. 
A large proportion of the menthol can be removed from it by :refrig
eration, and additional quantities can be subsequently removed by 
fractionation and other treatment. Peppermint oil can be utilized 
commercially as a source of menthol only when the latter is abnormally 
high in price and the oil is rela.tively cheap. ConsequentlyI' the world 
supply of ;natural menthol is derived entirely from Japanese-mint oil 
wheneve;r such oil is available and normal trade relations are not 
interfered with. . 

For .flavoring purposes peppermint oil, for the reason stated, is much 
superior to Japanese-mint oil. In high-grade confections and other 
products in which the peppermint flavor predominates the latter 
cannot be used without unfavorably affecting such products. F.or 
cheaper goods, or in countries where the public is less discriminating 
than in the United States, Japanese-mint· oil may at tin:l2s be used, 
especially when it is available at a lower price. Dementholized 
Japanese-mint oil, that is, the oil fro~ which some of the menthol has 
been removed,' no doubt :finds a market at times for such purposes. 
In the enforcement of the Federal Food and Drugs Act it has been 
assumed that the public, when buying products designated as mint 
.flavored) expects that such products contain peppermint oil, and it 
has been ruled, therefore, tliat produ('.ts in which Japanese-mint oil 
is used, whether natural or dementhQIized, must be labeled ".flavored 
with com. mint" or IIflavored with field mint. "3 

FIELD TESTS .AND OllSERVATIONS 

The earliest recorded attempt to cultivate Japanese .mint in the 
United States appears to have been in 1885, when J. W. Oolcord set 
out about 50 plants at Lynn) Mass.4 Two crops were secured the 
following year, but there seems to be no record of the final outcome 

3 UNITEI.> STATES DEPARTMENT OF AOR1CULTUlIE.CORN-MlNT OIL. U.S. Dept.Agr. Berv.and :Regulat. 
Announc. Chern. 28: 35-36. 

• ANONYMOUs. JAPANESE PEP.PElIMlNT lN AMERlCA. Chemlst and Druuist 31: 73,1887. 
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of thE:., .experiment. Other attempts may have been made from time 
to time without definite results, reports of whkh did not get into the 
li.ter.&tille. 

SOURCES OF PLA.."l'TING STOCK 

. Fora number of years prior to 1919 the Division of Drug and 
.Related Plants, Burea:.! of Plant Industry, secured mint plants from 
..Tapan that were reported to be of the type gro'V'm. commercially in 
that country for the production of menthol. These plants, however, 
were found undesirable because the oils obtained from them did 
not contain sufficient merrthcl. The fust authentic materisl, (llonsist
ing of toots, was received in December 1919, through Koji Abiko, 
agronomist, from the Hokkaido Al¢cultural Experiment St.f.I,tion, 
Japan. These roots were planted ill quarantine, where they were 
kept throughout the following year. By the spring of 1921, 14 
plants obtained from these roots were finally made available to 11ne 
I>ivision of Drug and Related Plants,' but only 1 of thesesurnved. 
Fro:m this 1 plant, cuttings were made during the winter of 1921~22. 

The rooted cuttingS were planted in clay-loam soil at the Arlington 
Experiment Farm 01 the United States Department of Agriculture, 
Rosslyn, Va." in May 1922.. They made a fair growth, started to 
bloom early in July, and w~re harvested in October, much later than 
desirable. Fresh herb at the mte of 6,000 pounds per acre was 'ob
tained. This Wf),S distilled, but) due to faulty equipment, some of the 
oil was lost, and therefore accurate data on the yield were not ob
tained. The oil was e1::amiued with the following results: Specific 
gravity at 25° 0., 0.9010; acid ''Talue, 0; menthol as esters, 18 percent; 
free menthol, 70.69 percent; total menthol, 88.69 percent. The 
relatively large proportion of menthol in combination as esters was 
no doubt due to the fact that the oil was not distilled until long after 
the full-bloomin~ period. The ~h f ,Ital menthol content, however, 
was sufficient eVIdence that the onginal planting stock was of a desir
able type. Subsequently, these plants, designated as M-2, furnished 
most of the planting stock for experiments, at the Arlington Experi
ment F8Tm and elsewhere. 

Plants also were received from other sources. In 1922 a small 
bed,designated as exhibition bed no. 33, was set out with plants 
propaga.t,ed from a single plant with a strong menthol odor, selected 
from a sm.all plauting of doubtful origin that had been maintained 
for a number of years. No propagating steck was at any time taken 
from tbis bed, but it was kept undisturbed for 7 years, and the charae
ter of the oil obtained from it was observed throughout that period. 
Thus it was possible to note the effect on the menthol content of pro
longed culture of the plant in the same locality, and on the same plot 
of ground without replanting and with practically no working of the 
soil, with the exception of light surface tillage in the spring and some 
hand weedin~. Tbis planting was designated M-l. The eondition 
of the plants ill tbis bed in the fourth year is shown in figure 4. 

In January 1922, a mint grower in Colon, Mich., obtained some 
plants from Japan labeled "Bingo Bitchu," reported to be a high 
menthol-yielding strain. After a period in quarantine, six of these 
plants were retained in the Department and pl'opagated in the green
house until the spring of 1923 when a 100-foot row was set out on 
clay.,loam soil in section E and designated M-3. 

1) 
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The Division of Foreign Plant Introduction, Bureau of Plant 
Industry, received a supply of mint plants in December 1923, from 
the Kitami branch of the Hokkaido Experiment Station, Nokken
shimachi, Kitami, Ja.pan. They were in such poor condition that 
only nine were obtained from qUaJ;antine jor propagating. They 
were set in a bed under the slat shade at the Arlington farm, and in 
1925 a row in section E was planted with runners obtained from this 
bed. These plants were labeled M-6. 

A consignment of plants was received in 1923 from Greensboro, 
N.C., where they were propagated in the greenhouse from stock ob
tained from Japan. These were also set out in a lOO-foot row in 
section E and labeled M-5. 

All of the foregoing plantings were maintained where,.; originally 
planted. As stated, M-l in exhibition bed no. 33 could not be given 

FIGURE 4.--Condition of plants in exhibition bed no. 33 nfter 4 years with only light surface tillage in the 
spring and some hand weedmg . 

.any cultural tren.tment, but those planted in rows were cultivated, 
hoed, weeded, and in some cases new rows were set out from the old 
after the plants had spread enough to prevent further working of the 
soiL All were fertilized occasionally with manure to maintain reason
able soil fertility and to improve the physical condition of the heavy 
clay loam. Only the M-2 stock was used for triltls elsewhere, both 
on the silt-loam soil of the farm flats and in various sections of the 
country where cooperators desired to eJ..--periment with this mint. 

PROPAGATION AND CULTURE 

Mint plants grow and spread through numerous underground run
ners, hence they require, for normal development, a deep soil, rich in 
humus and retentive of moisture, but well drained. Light loose 
soils that dry out quickly and heavy clay soils are equally unsuitable 
for mint culture. Favorable types are muck land, sandy loam river
bottom land, and well-cultivated loamy upland. Peppermint and 
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spearmint have been gatisfactorily cultivated on such soils, and there 
is ample evidence that these should also be selected for Japanese mint. 

.Propa~ation is usually by means of runners in the same way as 
pep:permmt is propagated. If possible, ground that has been deeply 
cultIvated and kept free frnm weeds the previous season should be 
selected, in order to assure rapid root growth and a minimum growth 
of weeds. It is well prepared, and furrows about 3 feet apart are 
opened to a depth of 4 inches. The roots are placed end to end in 
these fUlTows and then covered with soil which is lightly packed down. 
When the young plants, developing from the roots, appear above the 
ground the field 18 harrowed with a light spike-toothed harrow to 
keep the ground mellow and to destroy weeds. Later, a corn culti
vator may be used between the rows until the runners begin. to_grow 
into this space, when cultivation must be discontinued. Hand 
weeding must then be resort.ed to if conditions require it. As this is 
expensive, it is undesirable to select. ground that is especially weedy. 
Weeds are usually a more serious problem on muck soils than on other 
types of ground. 1£ conditions favor a rapid growth of the mint the 
w~eds are in part controlled by being deprived of proper sunlight, 
particularly Within the rows. . . 

,Japanese mint does not develop such an abundance of runners as 
does peppermint, and, therefore, produces les13 propagating material 
than the latter, but the runners are not the only means of eillarging a 
planting. When the young plants that come up from the root systept 
ill large numbers are about 4 or 5 inches high they can be pulled out of 
the ground readily with a small piece of rootst.ock attached and 
transplanted with small loss. They are usually set about 15 in~!les 
apart in the row. These young plants wilt easily, and (;lare must be 
taken to prevent this as much as possible; because wilted 'plants do not 
become established easily, and considerable loss will result. A good 
plan is to place the plants in a bucket containing enou~h water to 
cover the roots and transfer them as promptly 8" possible directly from 
the bucket ro the soil. As the setting of plants by hand is a slow 
operation, it is recommended that plant-setting machines, such as 
are used for setting tobacco and tomato plants, be used when large 
areas are to be planted. In figure 5 a transplanter is shown planting 
Japanese mint in California. 

Another method of propagating is by vegetative cuttings. These 
8,re made from the herbaceous portion of the plant in much the same 
way as other vegetative cuttings. They are rooted in sand and are 
then transferred to pots or set directly ill the field. In one case the 
rooted cuttings were taken from the sand bed and set in the field 
with only 5 percent loss. This method is doubtless more expensive 
than those previously described, but it is very practicable for experi
mental work where it is desired to enlarge the planting without digging 
up the runners. 
'Under certain conditions, when planting stock is scarce and costs 

are of secondary importance, a small quantity of runners can be made 
to produce many plants by cutting them into small pieces and planting 
them in 2-inch or 3-inch pots in the greenhouse. This method is 
very satisfactory for experimental purposes but is too expensive wht;ln 
p:l.'Oviding stock for large areas. 

Japanese mint produces seed rather freely and the plant may be 
propagated by this means, but the method is unsatisfactory and dQe~ 

17722.5°.-33-2 
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not produce plants uniformly true to type. In 1923 the plants grow.,. 
ing msection E on the Arlington farm and designated M-3 were 
allowed to mature and produce seed. This was collected late in the 
fall and sown in the greenhouse the following March. It germinated 
9uickly and uniformly· and in3 weeks produced a nne stand of seed
lings, some of which were planted in pots. Early in June these were 
set in the field without loss. Other seedlings were pla~ted directly 
to the field on the same day without having been previously trans
planted to pots. The loss in this case approximated 50 percent. 
By the middle of August the plants presented a variegated appear

. ance. The leaves ranged in type from small crinkly ones to unusually 

FIGURE 5.-Transplanter being used In setting Japanese mint plants in California. 

la.rge ones. The plants were from 8 to 12 inches high, and some were 
well branched while others were but sparsely branched. The flower
ing was very irregular. The dry herb yieldt1d on distillation 1.58 per
cent of oil, with the following physical constants at 25° C.: Specific 
W'avity, 0.8987; index of refraction, 1.4555; angle ox rotation, - 35.99°.. 
These constants are witl)jn the range of those of a normal oil, but the 
menthol content was much too low. The oil contained 52.41 percent 
free menthol and 7,8 percent of menthol as esters, or 60.21 percent 
total menthol. The experiment demonstrates that propagation from 
seed would be entirely unsatisfactory even if it were not more expen
sive and did not involve mora labor than the recommended methods. 

The cultural conditions tilat affect the cultivation of Japanese 
inint most unfavorably are soil acidity, spring frosts, and drought. 
In extensive field tests in several localities in North Carolina5 it was 
proved conclusively that in acid soils the plant will make a very poor 
growth. This is plainly indicated in figure 6, which shows the PQor 
condition of the plants in sections of the field where the soil was very 
acid, as compared with the condition of plants in sections in which the 
soil was neutral or only slightly acid. A field where the soil is known 
or suspected to be acid should, therefore, not be selected for this crop 
unless the condition can first be corrected by an appli..:ation of lime. 

, Conducted by Ylck Chemlcal 00. 
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Japanese mint is somewhat m/are unfavorably affected. by cold than 
is peppermint. If a late spring:frost kills the young plants that have 
appeared above the ground, m~w growth is slow in developing, and 
if the damage comes when the plants are 3 or 4 inches high the root 
system does not appear ro be capable of producing new growth va 
sufficient quantity to make fa. normal stand. Not only is the crop 
yield thus directly reduced, but the thinner stand results in a heavier 
weed growth and less conservation of soil moisture, and these factors 
further contribute to an unsatisfactory yield . 

.The .development ofcr(.ieping rootstocks, which is characteristic 
of Japanese and other mints, requires considerable rainfall well dis
tributed throughout the growing season. Periods of drou~ht ~eatly 
retard the growth of the plants, and the consequent reductIOn III herb 
development lowers the" yield of oil obtainable. It also causes the 

FIGURE 6.-A.1Ield of Japanese mint at Sailds, N.C., showing on the left the serious eBect of soil acidity on 
this plant. 

leaves to fall, especially those on the lower parts of the plant, which 
further reduces the oil yield. 

Some experiments on the effects of fertilizers on the growth of the 
crop and on the yield and quality of the oil were undertaken in 1923 
on the Arlington farm flats. The fertilizer plots were not continued 
in subsequent years because the roots were n.eeded as planting stock 
elsewhere, therefore, the results were inconclusive. Some beneficial 
effect of potash on herb yield and on the menthol content of the oil 
was indicated, but definite conclusions from such a limited test are 
entirely unwarranted. Mention is made of this single experiment 
because the results point to the importance of a thorough study of 
this subject. In 1928 and 1929 well-planned fertilizer tests on a 
considerable scale were made in a number of localities in North Car
olinO}1 The complete data obtained in these tests have not been 
published, but it is reported that where8,s the first year's results gave 
very definite indicatlOns of important effects of certain fertilizer 
elements, some contrary indications were obtained the following year. 
It is obvious that information concerning the effects of fertilizers on 

• Conducted by Vlck: Chem1r:;:\ Co. 
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Japanese mint and their bearing on the economic aspects of this crop 
is not yet available and that an elaborate series of carefully controlled 
experiments over a period of years will be necessary. 

HARVESTING 

The harvesting of Japanese mint should take place when the plants 
are as nearly as possible in what is usually referred to as the full
blooming stage. The flowers of the mints develop progressively, that 
is, there is no time when all the flowers on a plant are at the same 
stage. There is a time, however, when the field, as a whole, shows a 
maximum amount of bloom, and that is the proper time to harvest 
the crop. This may be accomplished either with grass scythes or 
with a mowing machine, depending on the area under cultivation; 
the cost of hand labor, and other factors (fig. 7), The cut herb may 
be distilled immediately or allowed to wilt for some time in the field, 
according to the practice followed with peppermint and spearmint 

FIGURE 7.-Harvesting Japanese mint with scythes at South Bend, Ind. 

herb.7 It may be left in the swat~ until ready to be distilled, or 
raked into windrows after a period of wilting and then placed in 
cocks like hay for further curing (fig. 8). It should not be allowed to 
dry enough to become brittle, because when handled in that condi
tion many ()f the leaves will be lost, thus reducing the oil yield. The 
importance of avoiding the loss of leaves is readily ascertained by 
distilling the leaves and stems separately. One such test gave the 
following results: Weight of whole herb thoroughly air dried, 3,008 
grams; weight of leaves, 1,812 grams; weight of stems, 1,196 grams; 
percentage of leaves, 60.23; percentage of stems, 39.77; yield of oil 
from leaves, 2.2 percent; Jlield of oil from stems, 0.083 percent; 

l . yield of oil from whole herb (calculated), 1.36 percent. 
The influence of the time of harvest with respect to the maturity 

of the plant on the yield and quality of the oil has been observed. 
In the case of Japanese mint the effect on the menthol content is the 
important factor rather than the effect on the physical constant~ and 

, Commercial practices followed by growers of these mints are described and Illustrated in the followln!f 
publication: SIEVERS, AItTllUIt E'., PEPPEltldlNT AND BPEAltlollNT AS FAltlol CIIOPS. U.S. Dept. Agr. Farmers 
Bulletin 1555, 26 p., llIus. 1929. 
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other characteristics 'ofthe. oil. It haS been concluded from· numerous 
observations that early'harvesting results in an oil deficient in men
thol. If harvesting is delayed considerably the oil obtained contains 
a normal percentage of total menthol, but the latter is present to a 
larger : extent in combination as esters. The yield of oil is likely to 

, . be less if the planb are too immature when cut; and if harvesting is 
delayed to~ long there is generally a loss of the lower leaves, which 
also .results in a reduced oil yield. . . 

The probable effe~t of drying the herb OIi the yield and menthol 
content of, the oil is also of importance. On account of the volatile 
nature of essential oils it is frequently assumed that drying of the 
herb will result in a gradual volatilization of some constituents. This, 
however, is not generally true, although some changes in physical 
constants· may occur" and the relative proportion in which certain 

l"lGU1IE 8.-JapaD,ese.~nt clll'ing in cocks in California. 

constituen'ts eXist in.a free and in a combined state may be affected. 
In table 2 ar~ sUnim8:rized the characteristics of the oils obtained 
from fresh and dried heI.'b fu 'fOUr experiments with M-2 stock. 

, : ... :.. ~ , . 
TABLE 2.-Yield and characteristics oj oils obtained Jrom Jresh and dried herb in/our 

experiments with 111-2 mint 

. 
Yield and charactaristics 

Experiment Specific Index of Angle of Com·Yield of Free Totalgravlt ~Jfractlon rotation hlnedoil menthol mentholat 25° t . at 25° C. at 25° C. menthol 

No.1: Percent Degr..s Per~lnt Percent Percent 
Fresh••••.•••__ ••_••••_..••• 0.23 0.8953 1.4li60 -40.9 7.46 69.87 77.33Dry, ._.__._.___ .,_•• ___•___ 1.29 .8959 1.4569 -41.1 8.09 69.86 78.85 

No.2: . 
Fresh_.__•__•__•____•____._. .324 .8957 1.4555 -40.91 5.66 71.92 77.58
D!'Y___•_____. __••_••••--.., 1.14 .8974 1.4556 -41.39 7.24 71.36 78.60 

No.3:Fresh ••• ___•_._••,.___•• ____ .326 .8956 1.,{550 -41.15 5.08 72.10 77.18'. Dry___ •__•___• ___ •__••____. 1.44 .8968 1.4555 -41.79 7.04 73.87 BO.91 
No.4:Fresh.________._••••____••.. .357 .8957 1.4560 -41.46 5.85 71.91 77.76Dry••••• ____. __•••_.__••__. 1.656 .8976 1.4559 -41.61 7.04 72.16 79.26 
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It will be. iobservedthat in all cases the drying of the herb: had ,the 
;effcect~flncr:easing the percentage ,of men:th<?lpresent ,as ·esfers. T~e 
-total menthol content 'appears !alsoro he :slightly greater m the oils 
,distilled from ,the ,d.rie.db:er:b,;although:th~iditference is'hardly suffi
iCient to indicate 'any ,definite trend.' Slight increases. ,also :are noted c, 

··.mthes.pecific :gravity., index. ofrefr.a;cti?n, :and :a.~gl.ee .. (Jofro.tation ·of 
those i.oils. On ,the whole, the ·results mrucate that drying iofthe herb 
does not have 'an,y important inflllence on the character. of the oil. 
This'1act makes it posSible 'for .a Jargegrower ·.to handle his :crop .at .a 
,somewhat !lower .cost.The capacity ,of ;hlsdistilling .equipmeiIt :need 
'Ilot'beso large.; the weight of .the material hauled isconsiderab~y less, 
R?-d.economies in ,rustill~tionare.p<?s~ible tru:ough lower fuel (consump
,mono :SmallgrowersWl~hout ,distilling eilhtment '.can.stack 01' bale 
their crops ,and later haul them to'a rust' . gplantih the aeighbor

f ' .hood.Whatever procedure is adopted it is necessary at .all times to 
avoidexc.essive loss of leaves through shattering, for reasonse.lready 
stated. . 

Except in .regions where long growlngseascneprevail,.onlyone 
crop can. beclltinaseason. In the South and in .the Pacific North
west it .appears that under some conditions two cuttimgs may 'be 
possible, while In .central California two cuttingS are ,entirely practiclt
'ble"andthe .feaSibility ·of .cutting thecroj> ti:lr.ee ·.times :has. :been 
,demonstrated ;by .actual practice. This is.discussed more fully-on 
page .33.. There :are .severalresults :that may arise· from .cutting ·the 
crop more than, once a season, which should determine :to what,e$nt. 
the practice may :be,follow.e?-to .advantage.Thequality ,of'.the ~oil 
.£rom 'second ,and thirdcuttmgs ,may be .unfavorably. :affected, J>ar
ticUlarlythe menthol .content, .andthe ,development of two <.or more 
iulI crops in a single season may weaken the plants so :thatthelife 
·ofan .established field is shortened' or the yield and.quality of ;tp.eoil 
in,subsequent .seasons is low.ered. If such unfavorable ·effects ,do not 
result from it, the practice is obviously advantageous because larger 
returns are obtained. However, very early and very. late cuttings 
generally yield less herb than .thoseof midsUmmer, and, consequently, 
iless oil, unless there isa compensating great9r percentage of oil 
present. Some ,observations with regard to thequo.lity of the ,oil 
from first and second cuttings obtained at .Greensbol'('" N.C. are 
recorded in table 3. 

TABLE3.-Yield and characteristics oj oils di8tilled from fir8t and 8econd cutting8 
oj M-2 and M-5 mint at Greensboro, N.C., 1923 

Yield and characteristics 

stock Yield Yield Index ofSpecific Angle of Com'from from 'refrac- Free Total
gravito rotation bined'fresh dry tion at menthol .mentholat 250 .at25° O. mentholberb . berb 1 • 25°0. 

.! 

.M·2: Percent. Percent Degree! Percent Percent Percent 
First cuttinfn--~- 0.35 1.76 0.8963 1.4570 -41.6 6.22 75.73 81•.96 

M'5~econd cutt ,g.- .516 2.07 .8961 1.4572 -41.4 4.33 73.30 77.63 

First cuttin~_____ .382 1.91 .8903 1.4569 -42.0 8.65 65.51 .74.16 
Second cutt ng___ .567 2.27 .8962 1.4555 -41.4 5.71 63.65 69. at! 

1 Calculated. 

http:cuttinfn--~-0.35
http:ti:lr.ee
http:AGIUCITLT:r.mE
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:Aninspection,of ,the ,data in ,table 3 xey.eals .several points of interest. 
The oil from the seoondcutting in both :cases ,contained a lower per
:centage of combined, free,andtotal menthol than..the oils from ,the 
fust .cuttings, and the seco.nd cllttingsyielde<i:·a. much higher percent
~e\rofoiL 'The latter is probably due. to the fact that .a; second 
:gro:Wthof~erb usuaJIyc~ntain.& iewfer heaVy stems a:n:~ l'elatiy.elymore

r' 	 leaf matenal. .The weIght of herb cut from a umt .area Wag not 
recorded in this 'experiment, but therunount obtairi'ed fro.m the.second 
euttingswas dotibtlessconsid8rably less than ,that from th~ first, 
therefore, the· :actual l'elativ.e -yield of oil obtained ,is not indicated. 
:Samplesof oils from the .firstand secondcuttings6btainedmCalifornia 
show.ed no ,eorresponqmg ,difference inmenthol content, 'and, ,a;ccording 
to reports, second~ttillgs in~apando not yield oil~'.of inferior quality. 
Unfavorable conditions late ill the summer. or failure -of the herb to 
reach-the.proper stage before it was cut mayac. count:for the decline in 
menthol content indicated in this experiment. 

DISTlLLING 

The removal of ,the oil from .Japanese mint is .Mcomplished by dis
tillation with steam. The .equipment required for this process is ,com
parativelysimple .a:nd consists ofa metal or woo.den retort or vat, a 
condenser, and a receiver. The herb is firmly packed into the retort, 
into the bo.tto.m o.f which steam is admitted. As the steam \passes 
.upward through the herb it vo.latilizes the oil which is carried with it 
through an .outlet at theto.P of the reto.rt into. .thecondenser, where 
the combined water and, ~il vapo.rs .are condensed. The mixture ·of 
water and o.il then flo.WS into. a small receiving vessel filled with water. 
The oil 'Separates .and collects in a layer o.n top of ,the water, while the 
latter :flows out of ,the. vessel from an opening at the bottom through 
a .benttub.e" or goo.seneck, the outlet of which is o.n.a level with the 
top of ,the oil layer. By this arrangement the distillate water flows 
from the receiving vessel as fast as it enters from the condenser, thus 
permitting the upper oil level to remain at the .same Po.int. 

The details of construction of distilling equipment .aredescribed and 
illustrated in .a publication8 on peppermint and spearmint and, there
fore, need not be included here. . The general arrangement and set-up 
of such equipment is .shown in ngures 9 and 10, wIDch show four sets 
.of retorts, condensers, and receivers used for ,distilling Japanese mint 
and peppermint ill California. Figure 11 shows a somewhatdifierent 
arrangement at Shafter,Oalif. The various parts of the equipment 
can be 'built according to. .simple specmcations or can be obtained 
from firms that specialize in the manufacture of such equipment.9 

The time required to. exhaust the oil from a charge of herb .depends 
on several factors. If ample steam is supplied to the l'e.tort as fast 
as it can be condensed in the co.ndenser, the herb can be co.mpletely 
exhausted in three quarters of an ho.urto 1 hour if it has been thor
oughly wilted -and partly dried, as is usually done in co.mmercial 
practice.. If the green herb is transferred to the retort directly ..after 
,cutting, considerably more time is required to. remove theoilco.m
pletely, ,because much of the steam is condensed by the herb ;itself. 

aSee footnote '7. 
• Distilling equipment must be properly registered to comply with the law. Registration forms maybe

obtalnedonappUcationfrom thesupervlsor oC pennits in thedistrict inwhich theequipment is to be located 
I)r from the BiJreau.oflndustrlaJAlcohol, TreusuryDepartment, Wll:ihlngton, D.O.· 
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'SmallCJ.uantities of the oil dissolve in the condensed water; rapid
>tiistillatlOninsures a minimum loss of oil from this cause. 

Ii 

FIGURE ,g.-Front view of II 4-unit mint still used for distilling Japanese mint .at Porterville, Calif. 

An .examinationof the distillate water obtained from four distilla
tions indicated that from 1.15 to 4.74 percent of the total .oil removed 
from the herb went into the distillate. In terms of pounds of oil 

FIGUllE lO.-Rear view of the still .shown in figure g. 

lost for 2,000 pounds of herb distilled, which is about the quantity 
usually packed into .0, retort of commercial size, this loss is equivalent 
to from 0.4 to 1.32 'pounds. In another e~~periment, 445 pounds of 
distillate waterobtamed from about .0, ton of herb yielded 1.8 ounces 
.of oil. This oil had the following charact~ristics: Specific gravity at 
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:25° <0.,0.9002 j inGex. of refraction at 25° C., 1.4556; angle of l'ota
.' tion,:p.t :25° C., -:30.12°j menthoiasestets, 1.6 percent;. fre~ menthol, 
75A2 'per.cent;total menthol, 77.02 percent. Gompared;Wlth.normal 
·oil, t4e oil :dissolved in the w.ater had a .slightlyhighergravity, ·a 
<considerably lower angle of rotation, :asmaller percentage of menthol 
·esters, hut a normal total menthol content. Althou~h the percent~e 
of oil recovered was small, it would perhaps be feaslble. in view of its 

.FIGURE 11.-Acommercial Japanese-mint still.at Shafter, Callt. 

menthol conten.t to attempt its systematic recovery in large-scale 
operations. 

ACREAGE YIELDS OF 'OIL 

The available datL. on acreage yield of oil in the numerous localities 
in which Japanese mint has been grown are inconclusive. Mostof 
.the experimental plots :were too small and were not continued over.a 
sufficient number of years to permit conclusions to be drawn from the; 
.data obtained. On the whole, however, the scattered reports from 
eastern and central localities justify the .statement that the :yield of 
oil from an acre of this mint in good condition will average 30 pounds, 
which is about the same .as the yield obtained from peppermint. 
Naturally, the yields reported from individual small acreages and 
those calculated from small plots .at the Arlington Jtxperiment Farm 
·haveshown.awide range. Onfavorable soil "lith ~?,od cultural prac
tices50 or 60 pounds ofoll may be obtained, ""'nile on the poorer 
upland soils yields below the average must be fexpected. In those 
regions where climatological conditions make more than one cutting 
possible, relatively larger yields should be obtained. 

DISEASES AND PESTS 

tn. the course ·of the numerous trial plantings that were made in 
various localities it has been observed that.Japanese mint is subject 
to two diseases that will under ·certainconditions cause serious losses. 
The frequency ·of their occurrence and the degree of their .severity is 

117225°-a3-a 
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det~rmin.ed l~ely~y ·climaticc.onqitions. On the Pacificc.oas~,~5-
'.' .;peClally ill Oalif.orma,a f.orm ·.of mildew attacks the plant at times 

and causes a severe l.oss .of leaves. It has beenass.ociated with -the 
prevalence.of f.ogs, but this c.onnecti.on has n.ot been p.ositively estab
lished.The .other imp.ortant disease .of this mint, which als.o causes 
l.osses.on ]>eppermintand spearmint, is .a Tust fungus. This likewise 
iftttacks the leaves and causes them t.o dr.op,thus greatly reducing 
theyielrl .of .oil. This disease is present threugh.out the c.ommercial 

(J :print-grewing districts in the United States, but it is .only under 
weather cenditi.ons that generally faver the devel.opment .of .such 
·.organisms that it bec.omes an impertant p.!.oblem. 

There are. apparently n.o practical means .of c.ontr.olling either the 
mildew .or the rust. E,egi.ons in which these are severe year after 
year are net adapted t.o the gr.owing .of Japanese mint. When they 
.oCct:.r .occasi.onally the best pr.ocedure is to cut the cr.op bef.ore the 
damage bec.omesexcessive. Even s.o,s.ome l.oss "ill result if the cr.op 
has to be.distilled befere it .attains -the pr.oper stage .of maturity. 
The menth.ol c.ontent .of the.oil is als.o likely t.o be bel.ow n.ormal. 

In s.ome .of the early e:%."Periments .at Greensb.or.o, N..O.; a f.orm .of 
r.oet r.ot was f.ound in s.ome .of the pl.ots which .caused the plants t.o 
wilt. It alae appeared in the bed .of M-1 mint at the Arlington 
farm in the summer of 1924, but disappeared after abundant rains. 
Xt issupp.osed to be favered by lack .of cultivatien. This the.ory, 
4oweveI', is scarcely supperted by the fact that the rot did n.ot re
appear in the bed alth.ough ne systematic cultivati.on .of the ground 
was pessible. In the fall.of the same year a m.oreserious .occurrence 
.of what appeared to be the same disease was.observed in the plantings 
at S.outh Bend, Ind. InOalif.ornia, especially in the central part.of 
the State, seme tr.ouble has been e:%."Perienced .at times witba decay 
.of the r.o.ots when newly planted, entire fields having been l.ost .on seme 
.occasi.ons. It is n.ot kn.own whether this was caused by the same 
disease, and the exact nature .of the tr.ouble d.oes n.ot appear t.ohave 
been determined. 

Unfav.orable cultural c.onditi.ons, especially the lack .of pr.oper s.oil 
and m.oisture, s.ometimes cause a chlor.otic cenditi.on evidenced by a 
yell.owing .of the leaves which dr.op .off in large numbers. It is n.ot 
likely that tills c.onditi.on ",ill pr.oduce any large and c.ontinued lesses. 

The limited extent t.o which Japanese mint has been cultivated in 
tills countryd.oes net permit anypesitivestatement regarding the 
insect pests that .are likely t.o cause imp.ortant damage if large areas 
.of the crep were grown ina l.ocality fer seme time. Outworms have 
been feu;ndtod.o some damage when conditi.ons are fav.orable, 
especially in new plantings set.out .on gr.ound that was in s.od the 
previ.ous seas.on. These maybe centrelled by means .of p.ois.oned 
bait. lO In N.orth Oar.olina small beetles did considerable damage in 
several pl.ots by eating the f.oliage, their presence being indicated by 
numer.ous small r.ound h.oles in the leaves. Unless the beetles are 
very numer.ous, damage t.o the plant itself is net likely to result, but 
the l.oss .of .oil fr.om the herb is in pr.op.orti.on t.o the am.ount .of leafc.on
surned. In the districts in Indiana and Michigan where peppermint 
and spearmint are. gr.own the mint fiea beetle (Longitar8U8 mentha
phagU8 Gentner) is a threatening pest. The .adult beetles de damage 

lO'WALTON', W. R., CUTWORMS AND TflEIIl CON'TROL IN COltN' AND OTHEIt CEREAL CROPS. U.S. Dept.
Agr• .Fnrmers' Bul. nu, 8 p., lJIus. 1022. (Re\'!sed ed.) 

http:leafc.on
http:pr.op.orti.on
http:c.onditi.on
http:cenditi.on
http:cultivati.on
http:menth.ol
http:l.osses.on
http:c.onnecti.on
http:prevalence.of
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" by consuming the leaves, but more serious losses are caused by the 

larvae that invade the main roots and stems where they feed on the 
tissues,thu8 making the plant wilt and die. ,It is to be expected that 
this insect will be equally destructive to Japanese mint. Some 

-measure of control is possible through the use of poison dustY 

COMPARISON OF OILS FROM VAJiUOUS SOURCES 

OILS OBTAINED AT THE IillLINGTONEXPERIMENT FARM 

The results of the analyses of the samples of oils obtained at the 
Arlington Experiment Farm are given in the following paragraphs, 
together with an interpretation of them on the basis of the conditions 
under which the oils were obtained. In order to present the data in 
their principal relationships, they have been grouped in tables 4 and 5. 
Table 4 deals entirely with the oils distilled from the plants designated 
as M-l, M-2, M-3, 11-5, and M-6, the sources of which have been 
described previously, and all of which were grown in rather heavy 
clay-loam soil. Table 5 pertains to oils produced from M-2 plants 
grown in somewhat larger areas on the better silt-loam soil on that 
part of the farm usually referred to as the flats. 

11 Information on the mint Ilea beetie and the methods of controlling it are contained in the -following
pUblication: GENTNER, L. G., rHE MINT FLEA-BEETLE (LONGITARSUS MENTlIA."lUGUS GTNR.). Mich.
-'\gr. Expt, Bta. Spec. Bul. 155, 13 p., illus. 1926. 

.. ,.. 
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b:)TABLE 4.-Data 011 oil8 obtained from stock ill-l; lIf-2, il,,{-3, M-a, and M ..6 grown in heavy clay-loam soil on the Arlin(Jton EiPerinumt 
Farm, ROBslyn, Va. ",," o 

Physical consinnts of 011 Menthol hi oJI 

I 
~ Yield 

of allDnte of Stnge or maturityStock Location Year from Specific IIUdOKOfl Angieotl Acid number 1cutting when cut fresh grnvity rafrac· rotation ICom· 1 Free 1 TotnlColorherb a\ tion at at bined 
2(}0 C. 20° C. 21;0 c. 

~--I 1--1-,-_1-"- .'~ 

Per· Per., Per· \:xj 

'I022 

1923 
 ·AUg~·2ii·I·En;:iy·bliioiritn~~~: ~~~:~I:::::::::::::::::::: '," o~8ii6ii- '.1:4500- ·:':.j3:ii" :::: ::::::::::::1--~~~'9·7~~~· "-~i~t53 

Sept. 5 Full hloom..._____ .205 __ .... ____ . ____.. __ • 3.8973 '1.4550 -43.5 "•. _________ •__ . 9.75 68.10 ;;;.,85 ~ 
M·L..•-I Bed no. 33--..•.•--.--••••...•••1Ij }g~ Sept. 17 Past blooming.... .30 __ •..•..• _____ , .. __ • ____ ... _________••••.• ' __ .. , .... ______ .... __ 7.24 76.37 '83.1\1 

, 1920 Sept. 20 Full bloom.•,.____ .20 Very pnle straw•. , .9001 1.4580 __ .______ Less than 1.... 9. 34 71. 37 8O.·T~ 
I 1927 Sept. 12 __...do........ __ .__ .22 Greenish yellow... .9006 1.4500 .......__ •••••do.._...... 11.03 711'20 82.28 ~ 

Sept. 14 _____do.__•. _...... .28 Slightly yellow... _ .9001 1.4502 ____•• __ ..... do.. ____ ••. 10.03 6.1.40 77.43 c.;
Oct. 12 Past full hloom .... ____________........._...... '.0010 . ______ •__"~',,"_' ""•. do..._•• __ • 18.0 7D.69 88.69 ~1 " . I[ }g~ 

YJ1923 Aug. 20 Full hloom._______ .385 ....~----.. ------... '.8974 '1.4560 1____ ._........do.__ ._.... 8.64 72.68 81.32

Aug. 3(l .. __..__ • __ ......... • 20 .....___._ •• __ .,~. '.8974 'I.455ft ...___.... ______ ...___... iI.97 65.23 75,20


::II·2.• __ ..II()().foot row, section E•••__•____I }~~" Sept. 4 Full bloom....____ .204 '''''----'''''''''-- •• --_... ------........__ •.1..___ ._..___ .... 11.14 'l.i64 82.78 tf 
1920 Sept. 20 ____.do........___ ._ '1.24 V~ryplliestrl\w.__ .9008 1.4585 .....____ Less than I.... 11.70 70.20 81.95 
1927 Sept. 12 ____ .do.... __ .____ __ .22 Greenish yellow... .002.1 1.4585 ______ .... ____do.__...... 12.00 69.12 81.12 rn 

lII-3.__ ••.I..__ .dO•• __••___________._._. __ ••{ I ti~ '~:gfT ·~~fflgi~~~~~~~:::: --]7" :V~;~:~~f~i~~::: ";:~' ··n~rl:~i~:~~: :i:~:ii\~~:I:~:: 'T~' ·?~.:~f --~:~ ~ 
Sept. 20 .....do............ 11.20 Straw..... __ . __ .__ .0020 1.4585 •__ ....... __ ... do......... 11..20 73.58 84.87 

Sept. 12 ...."do............. .2.1 Prllestrnw ____ .... .9002 1.4000 ._.. ,..........____ ••____ 11.70 e:l.0l SO.n ~ 

Aug. 20 .....do............. .475 ......_•• __ . ____ ._.. 3.8\162 '1.4545' -41.1 ... __ •• __ .....,. 8.08 62.14 70.22 
 oSept. 5 __ .••<10.... ". __ "" .30 •_____________...... '.8959 31.4540 -43.liS __ , ••__ ,, ___ •• __ 10.17 50.45 69.'.::.!M.s."...••I..___ do._____ I"Jl it•---------------·---I{ l~~ 
Sept. 4 __ .••do............ .~2 Slightly yellow.... .9002 1.4573 -40.50 Lf;S.~tllRtll.... 10.07 65.37 7/1.44

Sept. 3 . __.. do...... ____... .20 Paleyollow. __ .... .0020 1.4575 -41.0 U2__ • _____ •••19.64 70.24 7U.88 :> ,'{ 19201920 Sept. 20 ____.do......_____ .. '1. 7l Straw......____" . 0017 1.4580 ________ • Less than 1.... 12.48 70.72 83.20 .~

M~.••. __ I._._.do••____•__ ••______ . --.--._.1 19~ ~ Sept. 12 ____.do.., .. __ . ____• .27 Pale stra'L_______ .0017 1.4583 ......... _. __ .do......... 12.09 67.40 79.49 ,~',


Sept J4 ___..do............ __ .23 ____.do...._... ..... .0001 1. 4588 __ "'" __ .••••do...... ___ 9.75 66.06 75.81 i::l 


I 
o 

I Freshly distilled o1\s are neutrnl or contain only traces of acids. HIgher values are ofton found If the oils are examined some time after distiiiation. 

I No dlstiiiation mllde. 

• At 20° C• 

• Calculated on dry basis. 

,~ 

" 

-c 
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TABLE 5.-Data on oils distilled from plants grown from M-t! stock on silt-loam soil (flats) on the Arlington Experiment Farm, Rosslyn, Va. 

I 
PhysicnI constants of 011 Menthol hi 011YieldSeries of 

" 

el<Jlllr!· Date of Stage of maturityYear 	 / of 011
Crop yearplanted 	 fromments cutting when cut 	 Index Of/ Angle of Acid numOOr Is~lncIfresh gravity refrac· rota·Color 	 'Oom·herb at 20° tion at tlon at blnbd 1 Free 1Total e..'O. 20° O. I 25· O. -.J--I 	 1__1-1__1_ 1__,__,__ >- --..., 

I P~r· I Per· Per· ~ 
cent l'1r'" \'''',-------	 A". " . "," "oo.---.--.-----.--I":.:Y," -.----.----------------- "."" ".,.. -<•. n --.-.---.-------. ~~ ..:'~ 78. 85 Ul ,;, Secon (11124) •••_. Aug. 29 Dudding.................. .324 •••••••••.•••••••••••••• '.8957 , 1.4555 -40.91 .•••••••••••.••• 5.6G 71. 02 


No. 1..••.1 192:L•••1	Third (1925)....... Sept. 3 Fun bloom............... .334 Light straw:..•••••••• ~. .8996 1. 4578 -38.50 Less than 1.... 6.45 70.82 77.58 ~ 


Fourth (1926).. ••• Sept. 16 •••••do.................... .331 Very pale straw....... .81l1lO 1.4580 ...•••_____•••d'>__.______ 6.27 71.16 
 77.27 
Fifth (1927) •• __• __ Sept. 7 •••_.do_____ ••••• _____••_.. .21 Llgbt yellow_••_...... .:1002 1.4500 ' __ •__••. _._._do._._._._. 5.112 68.48 77.43 

74.40r.... """ .----- A",." PM", I. bIoom_- --. --- -. • '" -.--•••--- -••--••--.-... '. "" '''''' -n." ---.-------.---. •.. ,. EO 77.18 ~..Aug. 27 Dudding.•••••_. ___••••_.. .21l6 Pnle greenish yellow_. .0003 1.4575 -38.35 .• __••_•••__ ._.. 6.91 69.92 ~76.83 
No. 2._••.1 11124__ ••_ " {sept. 24 PllSt bloom__••__,•••___••_ .32 Light straw._•••••••. _ .0014 1.4580 -39.00 •••••do••••••___ 9.22 73.30 76.45 

Third (1926) .-. ••• Sept. 20 Full bloom••__• __ ••••••_. .30 Slightly yellow____••__ .89\12 1.4583 .••_•••._ ••. __ do____._._. 6.69 71.00 ~ 
Second (1925) .-••- Sept. 1 Full bloom••_.•_._....... .281 ._•••do•••••___ ••_._.... .0002 1.4585 -38.,72 Less thnn L._ 6.85 69.60 


82. 52 
Fourth (1927)_•••• Sept. 7 _._._do••••••_•• _•••••••_.. .331 ••__ .do.__•••_•••_.••_._ .8989 1.4600 • __••_____•• _.do. __•• _. __ 5.85 69.15 78.00 
Filth (1\128). __ •••_ S~pt. 12 •____do_••••_••_•.__•••__ •• .32 Pale strnw. '_'_""___ •8778 1.4580 ••• _____. __•••do.____ •• __ 5.85 67.15 75.00 >73.00 

No. 3.__ •.1 1925_.__• Secon (1926) _____ Sept. 26 _____do_._._____•______._._ .32 Slightly fiellow-.---.-- .0003 1.4580 •___._••• L.lss than L__ 8. 20 69.411 81.bl Ul 
Tblrd (1927)_._. __ Sep', 7 __••_do __._•• __ •••_••______ .37 LI~ht ye low_. ___ .____ .8990 1.4500 ••__••• __ --_-_0"._...__ .. ' 6.04 70.70 77.63 0 
Fourth (1928) .--.. Segt. 24 _••••do___ • ___ ._.___ •__ ._.. .395 Pa e straw__._•••••_._ . oom 1. 4583 •• __••• __ ••___do••__••••_ 7.l!4 69.41 

I{Flrst ~1925)_ •••• __ Sept. 2 _. __.do.•___• ____••••• ___ ._ .26 Dark reddlst. yellow__ .9037 1.4580 -38.97 116•••• ______• 7:75' 73.26 

76. 74
1 Irlrst (1928) ___ • ___ "- 0_.__....__do__ ,, ___••____ ••_._.__ .395 _. __.do•••••_.___.______ .8998 1.4585 __••__••_••••_do______••_ 6.41 60.,19 76.65 

No. L ••• 1928••_•• 	 Second (1929~i---- segt.16 _____do________ ••• _____ ._._ .425 __._.do_________________ .8998 !.4584 ____•_____•___ do_________ 8.58 68.69 73.00 ~ 
Fourth (1931 ----- -.- 0 _____ • ____do_______•. ____ •__.___ .36 •___.do____._._____.____ .8997 •. 4583 •______ •__ •___ do_________ 7.40 62.50 77.27 ~ 

69.00 

I Freshly dlstUled oils are neutral or contain only traces of acids. Higher values are often found If the oils are examined some time afwr dlstUlation. 	 ~ 
' At 25° C. 

I No barvest In 1930 on account of severe drougbt. 
 ~ 

Z 
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According to table 4, the planting stock M-1, M-2, M-3, M-5, and 
M-6, all obtained from different sources, was reasonably acceptable 
with respect t.o its ment.hol-yielding qualities. Those designated 
M-3 yielded oils with a total'menthol content of over 80~ercent from 
the same planting for 4 successive years. Most of the propagating 
stock obtained from the Arlington farm for pl&;nting elsewhere was 
furnished from M-2 plants, both from the row growing in heavy 
clay-loam soill}.nd from the larger plots on the farm fiats. .!twill be 
noted that on the heavier soil the quality of the oil remained consist
ently ~ood over. a p~riod o~ 6 y:ears. In bed no. 33, M-1 plan~s }Vith 
very little cultivation mamtamed themselves for 8 years wIth no 
significant downward trend in the menthol COI';;tent of the oil, although 
the general vigor and growth of the plants. depreciated gradually 
from year to year. The M-5 plants, obtamed from Greensboro, 
N.C., where the original stock was sent from Japan, showed a dis
tinctly lower menthol content over a 3-year period., 

The two points of special interest indicated by data in table 4 are: 
(1) The satisfactory menthol content of oils produced on the clay
loam soil, and (2) the failure of the menthol content to decline with 
continuous cultivation. The theory has been held that under cer
tain soil and climatic conditionR Japanese mint deteriorates in menthol 
content. If this should prove to be correct, the possjbilitiesof gtoW,
ing the mint commercially in the United States would be greatly 
reduced. It is interestin~ to examine the data in table 5 with partic
ularreference to that pornt. As stated, the oils represented in this 
table were obtained from M-2 plants grown on silt-loam soil of fair 
fertility and less heavy than the soil referred to in the previous table, 
but not of t~e friable texture ~enerally cOD;sidered desi:able for t~ 
crop. In this group of expenm~nts a senes of plantmgs approXI
mately an eighth of an acre each were made annually in 1923, 1924, 
and 1925 and kept under cultivation for a number of years. In 1928 
another new planting was made, which has been continued through 
1931. The first two series furnished continuous records for 5 years, 
the third series for 4 years, and the final series has also been main
tained for 4 years, but no data were obtained in 1930. It is at Once 
obvious when the data is compared with that in table 4 that these 
plantin~ have been less productive of menthol tvan the M-2 plants 
grown ill the clay-Ioaa!. soil. There were only two instances 'When 
the oils contained over 80 percent of total menthol. 

Furthermore, there appears to have been a rather distinct reduction 
in menthol content after the third or fourth years. In seeking an 
explanation of this tendency, which is contrary to the behavior of 
the same stock in the clay-loam soil, several factors suggest them
selves. The difference in soil may be responsible, although one would 
more logically consider this the cause jf the two soil types differed 
more than they do. The methods of culture may in part have been 
responsible. The smaller plantings on the clay-loam soil consisted 
of single rows, with the exception of M-l in bed no. 33. Cultivati<?n 
was somewhat more thorough for that reason than was the case ill 
the large plots in which the plants were permitted to cover the ground 
after the first year. This made cultivation difficultr except in early 
spring, and weed control by hand weeding was less thorough than is 
possible in row plantings. The prevalence of grass contributed to 
the cultural difficulties in these plots and, as a.result, in all the series 
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of plantings the fields were retained several years longer than their 
condition would warrant in commercial practice. It is true that bed 
no. 33, ruso, could }.lot be effectively cultivated, but here and in the 
row plantings cleaner culture by hand weeding was possible. 

From the standpoint of commercial advantage it is desirable that 
" 	 the oils contain a low percentage of combined menthol. Reference 

to the tables shows that the oils from the larger plots contain, on the 
whole" a smaller proportion of combined menthol than the others. 
Consequently, the two groups of oils are more in accord with respect 
to their free menthol content than with respect to their tot.RI menthol 
content. 

OILS OBTAINED BY COOPERATORS IN VARIOUS LeCALITlES 

In order that tbe effect of climatic and .soil conditions on the char
acter of the oil produced might be studied, persons interested in the 
possibilities of this mint were furnished with M-2 stock from the 
.Arlington farm for trial plantings in many localities. In addition 
to the data thus obtained, it is possible to present with it in table 6 
considerable additional data furnished by a cooperator 12 under 
whose supervision other plantings were made1 especially in North 
Carolina. Most of these plantings were made from stock originally 
furnished. to the cooperator from the Department's M-2 stock. A 
total of 52 localities are represented in the table, of which 15 are in 
North Carolina, 7 in California, 4 in Indiana, 3 each in Michigan 
andVirginia, 2 each in Oregon, Georgia, and N ew York, and 1in each of 
the following: Florida, Alabama, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Penn.
sylvania, Tennessee, North Dakota, Idaho, Wisconsin, Wash.ington, 
minois, Maryland, New Mexico, and Missouri. From GreenSboro, 
N.C., data are available for 7 consecutive years; from Carroll County, 
Va., and Sands, N.C., 6 years; from Taylorsville, N.C., 5 yenrs; from 
Seneca Falls, N.Y., Gainesville, Fla., and Colon, Mich., 4 years; 
from South Bend, Fort Wayne, and Warsaw, Ind., Auburn, Ala., 
Washington, l.~.C., Puget Island, Wash., Demorest, Ga., Norman, 
Okla.. , and Blacksburg, Va., 2 years; and from the remaining localities, 
1 year. 

11 Vlck Chemical Co., Greensboro, N.C. 
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TABLE 6.-Data on .oils distilled !ron~ plants grown in various localities other than Rosslyn, Va. ~ 
Physical constants 	 Menthol 

Oliln Acid 	 ~ 
CYear grown and locality Planting stock IAge of plnntlng II dry 	 RemarksSpeclfio Ilndex of \ Angle oel num·herh Color 	 gravity r!lfrae· rotation I her ICom., Free 'Totnl 

nt 20° C. ~.r~~ at 2.5° C. hined 

---------------1--1 I--I--I--I--I--I--I--I·------~ ~ 
Pct. Pet. Pel. 

1923: Ipercent -41.4 ttlI IGreensboro, N.C•••••••• 1\[·2.•..••••••• First year..... 2.07 '0.8961 ,'1.4572 4.33 73.30 78.03 
Do•••.••_•••._••••_. 1\1-5•••_••••••••••••do•••_.... 1.91 I . 8963 '1. 4569 -42.0 8.65 65.51 H.Hl 

Seneca Falls, N.y••••••• 1\[·2••••.•._ •••••••do.... ,... 1.30 , ,8963 '1. 4585 -42.0 5.29 77.61 82. 00 
Jnnctlon City, Oreg •• __ •.••••do ••..•••••.•••do_•••••_. 1.36 2 .8946 '1.4500 -39.9 4.23 65.57 71.80 IIerb partly heated and 

molded. i zSouth Dend, Ind_ ••••••••••••do•••••_•••••••do........ 1.47 ••.•.••••••••••••••. 2.8963 2 1. 4578 -42.9 5.71 77.73 83.44 

Florence, S,C •.•••••...•.•••.do•••.•••••••••do.._..... 1.60 ._._.•__.••_........ 1.8964 '1.4569 -39.3 4.74 71.07 75.81 


1924: 
Greenshoro, N.C••••••.••••••do••••..•• Second yenr... 1.16 .................... 2.8982 '1.4560 -39.9 5.29 71. 61 76.09 CI)

Do..••_••••••_•••_._ :M-5...._....__ •.__ .do...... __ 1.65 ____..__......__.... '. 8DOO '1.4545 -39.3 4.51 62.63 07.14 --l

Seneca Fnlls, N.Y..... __ 1II-2... __ ••••__ .. __ .do... ____• 80' ....___ ............. 1.8960 21·4556 -43.44 7.24 68.00 75.20 
 ~ South Bend, Ind•••••••••••••do••____•• ____.do.•• __... __ .......__ •____.........__ . 1.8961 I j 4560 -39.79 7.98 72.89 80.87

Carroll Connty, Va .......__ .do____ .... First year ...__ 1.68 ......_____ •• __..... 1.8950 '1.4550 -40.22 4.50 67.09 72.40 c:f
North Wilkeshoro, N.C.•__ ••do__ ...___ •____do __ ._____ .02 •• __..........______ ......... '1.4553 -34.07 3.00 61.30 65.20 
 WTaylorsville, N.C ..__ :......_do.............do........ . i3 ...____............. '.8940 '1. 4554 -43.24 6.45 70.17 76.62 

Sands, N.C..........__......do.............do........ .73 ......__ ........__.. '.8050 '1.4560 -41.20 4.50 70.70 75.2V 

Gervais, Oreg ......_.... ___••do......._ .....do...__.__ .88 '''''''''''''''''''' 2. 89M '1.4555 -42.24 5.86 72.37 78.63 
 ~ 1925' 
Bethlehem, pa............_..do__ ...........do... __ ... ......_..........._....__..__ 1: 4f,(l2 1.28 7.44 69.53 76.97 

Cumberland City, Tenn. _____do.. __ .........do____ .... .8.5 Dark__ ................._.. 1.4600 ____..__ • 2.75 8.30 71.74 SO. 04 Herb moldy. ~ 

Au Gres, Mlch ......._.......do......__ . __ ..do.... .... 1.13 Light yellow._ •• __ .8098 1. 4588 -39.7 .98 6.75 71.41 78.16 Do. 
 0 

Warsaw, Ind________•___ •• ___do. ___________.do.. ______ 1.40 _____ .do__________ • ________. 1.4598 _________ 5.33

Fairmount, N.Dak.. __ •••__ do._._.__ ••_._.do......__ 1.30 Dark__....__....________ ._. 1.4600 4.23 6.75 78.09 84.84 	 I:Ij

16.32 6R36 85.68Delano, cauL__________ \_____ dO _____________do____ •__ • 1.42 Straw_____________ .0923 1. 4578 -39.0 .09 7.94 74.9\ 	 82.85Lewiston, Idaho _____________do_______• _____ do________ 1.86 _..__ .do.... _______ .8986 1.4584 -38.4 .65 	 >3.77 73.01 76.78 

9.\0 56.36 65.55 Plot no. 3.
GreeDo~~~~'.::.·.~~~:::::: -i:1:5~~:.:::::: .~~~d~=~~:::: :::::::: ::::::::~::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: 10.86 62. 14 I 73.00 Plot no. 1. Yield only 21 ~ 

C 
of drought. 
ponnds per acre on account 

Do.'________..__ ••______ .do. _______ •___.do_______. ___•___• ___ •__ •____________••______•__________••, ______ . ______ • 11.70 	 58.10 09. SO Plot no. 2. Yield 30 ponnds 
per acre. ~ 

3.76 61.02 	 61.78OrooD~~~.~~:_~::~:::::: .~::~ii(j:::::::: .=!~~%~::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: 0.13 68,07 	 74.20 
5.42 50.67 	 02.10 ~ Sen~I~~:_::'·~:~::::: :::::~~:::::::: .~~~~:~~:::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: 7. SO 72.68 79.88 Yield 32 ponnds per acre. Drevard, N.C.'_____________.do____ •___ First year..__ • _________________ •_________ • ____..... __..____ • _________ . ____ __ 0.41 01.07 	 67.48 
6.69 73.\9 	 79.88 '(feld 20 pounds per acre. ~~~~~i~e:_:N.C:C::: :::::~~:::::::: .~~3~=~::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: 6.4i 74. 71 81.12 Yield 15 ponnds per acre. 
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Carroll Co~ty, va.s.--.I-.-.·dO•••••-••I-....do••- •• -••1 1.0 \_"_._•••_••_•••_•• _.1.. _ .._._.1....__...,._.._._.., ...... " 8.30 I' 70.00 184042 1 Yield 25 pounds per acre.8elmu, N.O•••••••_., ••••••••do•••••••• First year•••••••••_•••••••••••_........... _".0"" •• __.........................._•••••••• 07.8/
Colon, Mich.'........... Cooperator's N;ot known........................................................__ • •••.••• 	 .

stock. 	 3.02 74.03 78.25 Yield 10 pounds per nero.

1926:
Greensboro, N.C.'•••••• M·2._••••••• _. j<"Olirth year••••••_•••• _•.••••••••••••••••••• __........-.............- •••••,. 7.80 69.03 77.43 Plot no. 3. Yield 28 pounds

per acre.Do••••_............. M·5........... __ •••do......_........................_......__ ........................--... . 6.13 05.28 71.41 Plot no. 1. Yield 14 pounds
Do.'. __ .._.......... _....do............_do._•••••• """" ............................_ •• -- ....- ................ 6.41 

per ncre (droujlht),
09.40 i5.81 Plot no. 2. Ylel 32.5 pounds

per ncre.Sands, N.C.•••••••••• ___ 1\{-2_.......... Third yeur•••• """" .................... '_""'" .....-•• - ........_ -""-- 4.05 73.38 77.4~ 	 ~
Taylorsvl11e, N.C.'•••• __ .....do.............do ............................................. -- ....................... 5.01 73.2a I78.24 
 YIeld 25 pounds per acre.0.13 71.70 77.83~:"~!~~ys~tu§:t':::: :::::~~:::::::: ·Fou~t(liyc';I~::- :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::.: 7.80 70.40 78.24 	 ~Colon, Mlch.'_•••••••••• Coopera(or's Not known........... _. __ ................................, ...............-- 5.29 74.18 79.47 I Early planting.
stock.Dowagiac, l'IIlch.'....... From Colon. 	 ~
First yeur......... , .................__ ...................................... 8.91 62.10 71. 01 IProbubly cut too early.
Mich. 
5.85 75.27 81.12~~n~~l:a~·J~:::::::: :::J~:::::::: :::::~~:::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: 9.10 70.81 86.00 	 ~!.os Angeles. CnIlL••••• Not known........do........ 1.00 Strow.......... __ • .00lS 0.30 74.04 	 to!!
Princeton. \Vis.......... I1f-2••••• __ , •••••••do........ 	

1.4000 ......- ....... .. 83.40
1.31 1'ulo st[lIW......__ .0011 1,4500 -........ ""'" A.72 73.n 77.83
Puget Island. WMh..........do.............do ........ __ ...._. SllghUyyellow.... .Il02·1 	 5;
Warsaw, Ind.................do........ Second year... 
1.4000 ............... , 5.47 71.00 77:43
1.M .....do............ .0000 1.4500 ................ 5.8.5 72.80 78.65


1927:
Sorento, IIl •• __ .......____...do........ First year..... 1.03 .....do............ .OOl.~ 1.4605 ................ 7.80 74.72 82.52 	 tI-

Greenboro. N.C..............do........ }'iCth year..............__ ................................................. .. 7.52 07.48 75.1)0 Plot no. 3. YIeld 30 pounds rJl


Do.'.....__••••••••• 1'.{·5••__............do.................................... -......, ........, ................. 	
por acre. 0


5.57 05.84 71. 41 Plot no. 1. Yield 32 pounds
Do.'. ______ •••••__ .......<lo.............do........ __ .....................................__ ..." ""'--" ....... 

per acre. ~
7.52 	 05.08 72.C~ Plot no. 2. Yield 20 pounds Qper acre. (Field fuC~sted

with crabgrass.)
8.08174.70 82.78 	 0

I:Ij79.470.00 !72.78
6.27 69.54 75,81
6.60 74.84 81.53

1.07160.74 71.4l ~

4. flO 04.80 00.44 Z
0,13 73.34 70.47

stock. 	 13.93 73.48 R7.41 Cut late (October). 
0
~

Do.'•••••••• __ ...........do.............do.................................................................... .. 


~~~~ii·,~~l':~~[{;l,~l,,~ ~~~~~';~~~l; ~l~~l~~~;~~.;:;~;~l ~~;~~~r~ .;:~;;;;~ ;ll;·;;;~';~~l;;: 
Fort Wayne, Ind.3...... From ColoII. 	 12.54' 74.44 80.08 Do. ttSecond year._......... _••_...........,._............... -.....- .............. 4.00 6-1.84 60.44 Cut early (July).
Mich.

Greensboro. N.O.'...__ ......do.............do.............'" ................................................. -.... llAO 73.31 84.46 

1 

4.46 74.19 78.05~~~k~~~y~:?·~:::::: lf~~iiown::::: .=!~~u.e~~::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: 0.75 77. 23 180. 08Nappanee, Ind.a.............do•• _..........do___ .....I••_.....I...·•.....··..···•·· ........................... ""'" 5.29 67.31 72. 00 I Probably Cllt too early.
SOIl footnotes at end or table. t-=l

t:Jl 
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TABr.E 6.-Data on oils distilled from plants grown invariou8 localities other than Rosslyn, Va.-Cont{nued ,~ 

Physical constants 	 Menthol 

011 in Acid 	 C 
~ 

Year grown and locnlity Planting stock 1Age ofplanting dry Specific IIndoxoCIAngleorl num· 	 ReIll81'ks 
herb 	 r Ill'

Color 	 gravity rerme- rotation her ICom· 1 Free 1Total 
at 20° C. ~Jl ~~ nt ~o O. blned ~ 

------------------1--1 I--I--I--I--I--I--I--I------~- @ 
PtrCOllt 	 Pd. Pet. Pel. 

~. 

6.00 77.07 	 84.03 First cutting.Porterville, Calif.· ••••••• Cooperator's IFirst year..................----......----- -..-----T-------- ---------.------
5.01 81.97 	 86.98 Second cutting. Mod~t,:-c~ic~._:::=:::: :::~~~t'=:::::: :::::~~: ::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: 10.'0 78.42 88.69 	 ITorrey Pines, Callf ______ M·2._______________do__ ______ 1.18 Pale strow ________ _________ 1.4505 _______________ _ 5.40 68.,". 	 73.80 Grown In greenhouse. Auburn, Aln.L______________do_____________do________ 1.02 _____ do ___.________ 0.9001 1.4585 _______________ _ 4.26 68.94 	 73.20Pnget Islnnd.!. Wash ________ ..do________ Second year _____________________________ ._ .0006 1.4500 _______ •_______ _ 5.07 71.14 	 76.21Moyock N.v_____.._________ do. ____________do________ 1.03 Yellow____________ .1lOO5 1.4004 _______________ _ 	 ~ 5.46 60.54 	 75.00Gainesv lle, Fln.e ____________do ________ First year_____ 2.81 Paleyellow_._____ .1lOO3 1.4598 _____ • _________ _ 

stems. ~ l 	 6.24 65.56 n.8O Short herb with, no large 
Preston, M;d._______.._.i_.._.do_______-'_____do ________ 1.25 I_____ do_._. _______ _ .1lOO4 1.4595 6.69 69.12 75./l1 Herb contained many large ~ 

stems. • ~.7
Albuquerque, N.Mex________do _____________do________ 1.00 _____do____________ .9083 1.4565._________ •______ _ 3.00 67.51 	 71.41 Herb dried in tob!lCCO drier. q

1928: .Greensboro, N.O.'___________Jil________ Sixth year ____________________________________________________•_____________ _ 	 m4.53 66.67 71.20 Plot no. 3. Yield 25.8 pounds 
Do.'. _______________ M-5________________do________________________________________•___• _______ •_______________ ._ per acre. 

6.47 68.53 75.00 Plot no.!.Do.'__________________•__ do _____________do_________________••____ •____________ •____________ •______. ___________._ ~ 
Taylorsville, N.C.•____._ M·2_______..__ Fifth yenr__________________________________________________________________ _ 6.01 70. 61 76. 62 'Plot no. 2. 

Sands, N.O_' _________________do_____________do ___________________________________• ____• ____________________________ _ 
 6.24 12.82 79.06 

3.00 76. 84 7ll.06 	 ~ 
5.25 74.22 79.47 
3.76 73.42 77.18i~=¥;.~l~~=::: :::J~:==:::=: :~~Ile~::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::= ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: 	 ~ 4.62 67.92 72.60Colon, Mlch.'___________ Cooperator's Not known_______________________________________________________ •______-- 7.24 76. 79 84.03 

stock. , 	 >
6.28 71.96 78.24 ~~:~~I~, ~:.3::::::::.-~:dO:::::::: ~~f~e~~::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::,::::::::: ::::::: 5.24 74.23 79.47Norman, Okla.! ___ ••••_. __ ...do _____________do________ 1.20 Greenish yellow__ .9004 1.4592 ________________ 9.20 69.45 78.65Auburn, Ala.'__________ .._____do________ Second year___ 1.10 Pale straw _.______ • 89i9 1.4587 __________ •____ _ 4.74 68.66 	 73.40Savannah, GIl__________.'_____ do________ First year_____ 1.66 Strow_____________ .0006 1.4588 _______________ _ 	 ~.
6.13 6&.87 	 75.00Soofter, Callf____________ Coo pemtor's Not known ___ •____________ do_ ___________ .0018 1.4601 _______________ _ 5.0\ 77.77 	 82. 78 ~ 

stock. ' 
Blacksburg, Va.'._______ M-2.__________ First y=_____ .1.90 ____.do____________ .1lOO3 1. 4500 __ . ____________ _ 5.85 71.58 	 77.43Galnesville, Fla.G_____________do________ Second year_. D.292 _____do__ __________ .8977 1. 4595 _~___________ • __ e3.90 69.50 73.40 Distilled in fr'lSh condition. 

1929:
Greensboro, N.O.'_ i----'-C---dO-- ______ year_____________________.--------- __ j __' ___ .j______________________ _S~venth 5.42 08.82 	 74. 24 Plot no. 3.Carroll County, Va. _________do________ SIXth year__________________________ 00____ .8975 1.4583 -40.00 _______ 8.05 73.48 	 81.53Sands, N.O.'_________________do_____________do__________•________________________ • I. 89~0 11:4592 -39.50 __•___ • 0.66 73. 66 I 79. 32 



--1'j;-' 
,~~ 

~;, 

Leno!r,.N,C.!__c.__•___ -'__:"__ dO_. _____."._ li'!rstYear.______________ : ____ "________ c_:_" '.8964 '.1.45931. ~36.20.' _~ ____ _
Washington, N.C.3 ____ ~ ____:do.·_________•__do __________________________..________ '.8965 'I. 4591 ~35. 30 ______ _ 2. 871 68. 93 71. SO ICut earl.y on llccQunt 01l)lSt•.' 

Do.'_____________________do.- ______ Second.year___ ________ ____________________ 1.8993 '1.4568 -35.30 _______ 2. 90 60; 32 ·;0;:2· From 1928 stock, 

Dublin, va.3_.",_~________ . ___ dO ________ .F !rst yellr_____ ________ ___________________ '.8960 '1.4600 ,-38.55 ______ _ 3.83/71.98 7.i 8b ' 

Norman. Okla________•______do ________ Second year___ 1.07 Yellow____________ _________ 1.4582 ______• ________ _ 4.68 77. 16 ~l:< 2! 

DoS.Palos; CaliL,,,__________do. _______ First yesr_____ 2.07 Light yellow ______ .8970 1.4581 _______________ _ 3.. 35 SO. 02 83.17· • . 

Gainesville. Fla_·~___ ~________do________ Third year____ ,_ 424 Pale yellow _______ .8976 1.4602 _______________ _ 3.90 61. 73· 65. 03 Some large stems removed •. 


3.90 67. 11/ 71.01 IF~.f; cut, distilled In fresh
Do__________~__~________do ________ -____do ________________ Pale straw _______ _ condition on June 24.

•8981 1.4580 --------- ....----- 3.51 67.58 71.09 Second cut, distilled on' Oct. 
llI3O~lacksburg. va_________ /_____dO ________ , First year_____ I1. 20 Straw______ ---- __ _ 22.

.9009 1.4586 --------- ------- '8.19 71. 36 19.M
Gnlnesville, Fln.•____._________do ________ Fourth year___ '.331 ~ 

•8981 1.4605 --------- ------- 5.01 68•.70 73. SO First cutting July .8. Dis
Do_·- _ ---------- ___ I_____ do ________L ___do _______ -' '.419 , _____________ "_____ _ tilled In fresh condition • •8976 1.4C96 ________________/ 4. 74 ~.

68.52 68.26 Second cutting Oct. 13. Dis
tilled In rresb condition. ~. 

1 This bidlcntes the number or years tbe plants have been grown In the respective localities. but not In all cases without replanting to new ground. 
I These constants were determined nt 25° C. l!!:: 
I Data furnished by Vick Ohemlcal Co., Greensboro. N.C. . . 
• Cooperation with School of Pharmacy, University of North Carolina. 
S Cooperation with Alabama Polytechnic Institute. ~ 
• Cooperation with School of Pharmacy. University of Florida. 
7 Cooperation with School of Pharmacy. University or Oklahoma. 
• Cooperation with Virginia Polyteclmic Institute. ~ 
• Calculated on green weillht. ~ 
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, 'Some .of the data included was furnished by cooperators ; in other 
,cases samples of the .oil were furnishedf.or exam:iril1ti.on, ,and in still 
others the ,dried. herb was sent in f.oJ) ,mstillati.on.Sofar .as,p.ossible 
:all available data are hr.ought into .c.omparisQn in this table. This 
includes infQrmatiQnc.oncernin~;the type.of planting stock; the num
,ber ,.of years the ~lants fr.om which the.oil ,samples were obtained have 
been undercultivatiQn:in the particular lQcality;the stage at which 
the plants were cut; the percentage yield and ,estimatedacrea~eyield 
.of .oil; ,and physical CQnstants and menthQI c.ontent ,.of the .oils. As 
many .of the factors incQnnec,tiQn with thedistillati.ons .of the .oils 
were nQt subject to unifQrm cQntrQI under the cQnditi.ons .of these 
widely separated trial plantings, inspectiQn .of the data must be made 
with duecQnsideratiQn totliat fact. This is especially .true with 
respect to thQse IQcalities fr.om which .only 1 year's results are av~iible. 

In view .of the diverse c.onditiQns QfprQductiQn under which the 
.oils were .obtained, their physical CQnstants shQW a c.omparatively 
narrQW range .of variatiQn. In the case .of thQse.oils that were not 
·examined in the Department labQratQries the repQrted data is cQnfined 
mainly tQ the menth.ol cQntent, hence cQmparisQn .of the oils frQmall 
the IQcalities with respect to physical prQperties is nQt possible. Un

t fQrtunately the physical CQnstants .of SQme .of the .oils were determined 
at 20° C. and th.ose .of .others at 25°. The specific gravity within the 
range .of 5° appears to lie between 0.8950 and 0.9000,and ;the limits.of 
the index .of refractiQn are apprQximately 1.4550 and 1.4590. The 
angle .of rQtatiQnat 25° varied frQm .apprQximately -35° to -43°. 
The majQrity .of .oils when freshly distilled .are near~y neutral, but, .on 
standin~, the acidity increases. In mQst cases where relatively high 
acidity IS indicated in the table the .oils were nQt,examined until SQme 
time after they were distilled. All.of the .oils that were examined 
were I.ound to be readilysQluble in tWQ vQlumes .of 70 :percentt11c . .oh.ol. 

The mQst impQrtant deductiQns to be made frQm this table (~Qncern 
the menthQI CQm"ent .of the .oils. Since ;the .oils were pr.oduced in prac
tically all secti.ons .of the CQuntry, and in SQme cases .over a peri.od .of 
years, even tentative indicati.onsregarding_ this impQrtant character 
.of the .oil must be cQnsidered significant. The available data ma.y be 
studied with reference to tW.o principal cQnsiderati.ons: (1) The rela
ti.onship between the geQgraphic sQurce.of the .oil and the menth.oI 
cQntent, and (2) the effect .of c.ontinued culture in ,a IQcality .on this 
character .of the .oil. TQ bring .out mQreclQsely what relati.onships 
exist with regard to the f.ormer, the data .on menthQI c.ontent has been 
reassembled in table 7in .grQupsaccQrding .tQ the principal sectiQns 
.of the .cQuntry. 

From the sQutheast, nQrth-central, and western sectiQnssufficient· 
data are available topermitsQme cQnclusiQns to be drawn. In the 
.nQrth-central and western sectiQns the a:verage total menthQI c.ontent 
was very nearly the same, namely, 78.94 and 78.71 percent,respec
-tively, whereas in the southeast secti.on it was .only 74047 percent. 
AccQrding to m.ore.limitGa.,data, the .oils frQm the sQuth-central sectiQn 
contained 80.24 percent and th.osefr.om the n.ortheastsecti.on 81.01 
,percent. Am.ong the 25 l.ocalitiesincluded in the s.outheast ,secti.on 
.only 1 is shQwn with an .oil c.ontaining as much as 80 percent total 
menth.oI, namely, Cumberland City, Tenn. On the .other hand, .out 
.of 10 IQcalities in the nQrlh..,central sectiQn 5 shQW percentages .of total 
menth.olcQnsiderably in excess .of 80 percent. Likewise. in the far 
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TABLE ·7.~Data	 ,on the menthol content of the oi18 grouped according to tiJ,e 8eCtions 

,of .the United States in which thtrUwere produced .. 

Mentbol l 	 Mentbol l 

:Bectlon and loClillty Years Sam- ,Section and locality Years Sam
ples 	 pIesCom

blned Total 	 Com- Total.blned.
I----	 --
Num- Num- Per- Per- Num· Num- Per- Per-

Southeast: ber ber crnt tt1It :iorth Central: ber ber ~rnt crnt
'GreenSboro•.N.C____ 7 19 7.29 74.51 Colon. Mich _________ ;{ 5 8.52 83.23·Sande. N.C__________ 6 6 5.21 77.78 Dowagl~Mlch----- 1 1 8.·91 .7LOl
Taylorsville. N.C____ 5 5 6.44 79.56 Au Gres. Ich______ 1 1 6..75 78.16
W8shingtoIlkN.C___ 2 3 3.49 73.70 South Bend. Ind____ 2 2 6.35 82.16Warsaw. Ind________North W esboro. 	 2 2 11.09 82.17N.C_______________ Fort Wayne, Ind____ 
'Groomtown. N.C____ 1 ,2 4.95 69.4Y Nappanee. Ind ______ 1 1 5.29 72.60 

I 1 3.90 65.20 	 2 2 cr.23 75.28 

Brevard. N.C_______ 1 1 6.41 67.48 Fairmount. N.Dak__ 1 1 6.75 84.84Selma. N.C__________ 	 Princeton, WIs 1 1 67.87 	 1 1 4.72 77.43
Lowgap. N.C________ 	 Sorento, IlL_________1 1 Too- 79.47 	 1 1 7.80 82.52
New Bem. N.C _____ I 1 1.67 71.41 	 --Louisburg, N.C_____ 	 Average___________1 1 4.60 69.44 	 ------ ------ 7.14 78.94
Chapel Hill, N.C____ I 1 4.46 78.65Moyock. N.C _______ 	 = 

1 1 5.46 75.00 South Central: 
Haywood. N.C______ 	 Norman, Okla _______I 1 4.62 72.60 2 2 6.28 81.01 
Leno~N.C-------- I 1 2.87 71.80 1 1 5.24 79.47Davisville. Mo______ 
Carro County. Va __ 6 6 6.27 78.99 ------I--A verage ___________Blacksburg. Vn______ .2 2 .7.02 78.49 	 5.76 80.24Dublln,Va__________ 	 ------ ----1 1 ;!.08 78.24 	 1==Demorest. Ga______ 2 .2 6.21 78.86 West:Savannah, Oa ______ I 1 6.13 75.00 Portervllie. Callf ____ 1 2 5.29 85.21
.GaInesville, Fla_____ 4 6 4.55 71.56 Delano. Callf ________ 1 1 7.94 82.85Auburn. A1a_________ 2 2 4.50 n.30 Los Angeles. CalIf.._ 1 1 9.36 83.40Florence, ,S.C ________ 	 Modesto, Calif ______1 1 4.74 75.81 	 1 I 10.27 88.69 
Cumberland City. 	 Torrey Pines, Calif __ I I 5.46 273.80·Tenn______________ Shafter, Callf ________1 I 8.30 80.04 	 1 1 5.01 82.78Preston. Md._______ I 1 6.69 75.81 Dos Palos. CalIf.. ___ I 1 3.00 65.63------I-- PugetIsIand. Wash __ 2 .2 5..27 76.82Average___________ 	 GervaIs. Oreg ________------ ------ 5.29 74.47 1 1 5.86 78.00 

-------- Junction Clt!h Oreg_ I I 4.23 71•.80 
Northeast: Lewlston,ld 0.---- I I 3.77 76.78

Seneca Falls, N.Y___ 2 2 6.27 79.08 	 , 

Newark. N.y _______ 	 Average___________1 1 9.75 86.98 	 6.00 78.71
Bethlehem. Pa, _____ 1 I 7.44 76.97 ~ ------ = I . 

Average___________ -- Southwest: 
7.82 	 81.01 Albuquerque. N. 

I I 3.90 '71.41 
------ ------ Mex_______________ 

I These figures are averages where more than 1 sample Is included! the group averages being sinlple 
averages . 

.J Grown In greenhouse . 
• Herb .heated In tmnslt. 
, Herb dried at high tempemture In tobacco drier. 

Western States 5 out of 11 localities produced oils with more than 80 
percent total menthol. It should be remembered, in this connection, 
that in all cases where more than one sample ·of oil was obtained from 
a locality the t{)tal menthol figures given represent averages. 

Reference to the detailed data in table .6 will show .thatinthe 
,southeastern section there were numerous instances of individual oils 
,that contained 80 percent or more of total menthol. Thus among 
the 6 .samples of oil from Carroll County, Va., there were 3 with over 
,80 ':percent menthol, and among .the 19 samples from GreeIisboro, 
N.C.., and the 5 samples from Taylorsville, N;C., there were in each 
,case 2 such oils. Although the oils produced .atthe Arlington farm 
:are not included in these groupings, they could well be included 
'8Jliongthose of iihesoutheastern section. The 19 samples of oil 
;obtained from the larger plantings on the farm flats average 6;91 
percent combined, :and 16.70 percent free menthol, but only 2 indi
vidual oils contained 80 percent or more of total menthol. It seems, 
therefore, that conditions in the Soutbenstern States do not favor 
,tbeformation of menthol to the same .extent as those in the Northern 
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and Western States. Thls,conclUsionis in accord with the opinion 
that has prevailed to some extent, .but which ·had not-heretofore been 
.supported by experimental evidence, that the Japanese mint, with 
:respect to its menthol content, is not as well adapted to the southern 
as to the northemsection of the country . 

.Asthe menthol e..-usting in the ·oilin combjnation,as esters cannot 
be removed by refrigeration alone, oils with a low percentage of 
combined menthol.are desir~ble. Viewed from this standpoint, it is 
found that the oils from the southeastern localities are relatively of 
.slightly greater value than those producsrl elsewhere, which to some 
.extent offsets the disadvantage of the somewhat lower total menthol 
content. The data on combined menthol may, however, be mislead
ingin some cases. Esterification increases after the plant reaches the 
full-flowering st.age and, therefore, delay in cutting the herb frequently 
~sults in an abnormally hii?;h percentage of combined menthol ]n 
theoil. Such cases were 06served rather frequently, especially in 
connection with plantings over which there was no close supervision. 
On account ·of .the close control of most of the plantings in the South
east by the cooperator at Greensboro, N.C., delayed hanresting was 
perhaps somewhat less frequent there than in some of the other sec
tions. 

The effect of continued culture in the same locality: on the quality 
.ofthe oil is very important in determining whether comm.er.chl 
production in that section can be recommended. Ifa progressive 
decrease 1n the menthol content of the oil takes place from year to 
year, continued commercial culture would reqmre the frequent intro
:duction of new planting stock, which would result ina higher produ(')
tion cost. It is believed that a locality in which such an effe~t is 
invariably observed should not be selected for this mint. TableS 
shows the trend of the menthol content over a period of 2 or more 
years of continuous culture in those localities from which data for 
more than 1 year are available. It will be noted that in 7 of the 16 
localities included, the oils from the final year contained more total 
menthol than those from the first year. In the 6 localities in which 
continuous culture extended over at least 4 years there are 4 in which 
the oils in the last years were higher in this respect than oils from the 
first year's planting. During these years of culture the quality of 
the oils varied, of course, but the important point is whether or not 
there was ,a steady decline in quality. Apparently this is not the 
case. 

In this connection attention is directed particularly to the oils from 
Greensboro, N.C. It will be observed that the total menthol content 
declined from .7S.03 to 76:90 yercent in the second year and to 65.55 
percent in the· :third year. When this occurred it -appeared that the 
theory regarding the effects of continued culture in :the South, pre
viouslyreferred to, was correct, but the recovery that took place in 
the iourth year may be considered reasonable evidence that such is 
.not the case. The fluctuations in the total menthol contetJ.t that 
occur from year to yelLr are no doubt due to seasonal conditions rather 
than to any general cumulative effects resulting from climaticcondi
.tions mthe southern latitudes. 

Ik 
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TABL1!l 8.-Variation in the percentage pJtDtal menthol in oils obtaineil./rom t!Jeaame 

planting over a period oj S OT moreyeara 

Section ,and locallty 
First 
year 

----------1·---
Southeast:Oreensboro, N.0 ___________ 

Sands. N .0_______________ 
,Carroll Oounty, Va________ 
TOfJorsvlUe, N .<L.________ _ 
OBlDesvlUe, Fla____________ 
Wasblngton, N.C.---_____ _
Auburn, Ala__________•____ _ 
Blacksburg, Va____________ _ 
Demorest, Oa_____________ 

North Central:Colon, MlcI1..____________ _ 
South Bend, Ind__________ _
Fort Wayne, Ind_________
Warsaw, Ind______________ _ 

Northeast:&neca Falls, N.Y __________ 
Soutb Central:Norman, Okla.____________ 
West:

1'uget Island, Wash___ . ____ 

I A~ oU cuttings. 

78.03 
75.20 
72.40 
76.62 
71. SO 
77.18 
73.20 
77.43 
79.47 

, 78.25 
83.44 
81.12 
85.68 

82.116 

78.65 

77.43 

l'ercentago ,of total menthol In

.8econdThird F.Ourth I Fifth I Sixth Seventh 
y~ y~ y~ y~ y~ y~ 

76.00
,79.88 
84. 45 
81.12 
73.40 
75.85 
73.40 
79.55 
78. 24 

79.47 
SO.87 

• 69.44 
78. 65 

'75.20 

83. 37 

76.21 

65. 5.~ 77.43 .75.00 71. 20 74.~
77.43 75. 81 79.06 79..32 __________ 
77. 83 81.53 79.47 81.53 ________._ 
78. 24 82. 78 79.06 ____ • _____•_______, 

·1 -!.05 171.03 __ • __________________ •________ 
______________________• _______________________ _ 
____..____________________________.-_____________ 
__________ •_________ ._.___________________________ 
_________________.._____________________ .._______ 

'87.20 84.03 __ • ____________• _____________ _ 
_________ • ______________________.._______•______._ 
_________ .' ..._____._ •__..____ • ___________________ 
_______ ...._______.. __________________________.._ 

___________________" _________ • _.._________________ 

_________ • __ • _____..._______ • ________... ________ __ 

__• ______________._ ..__ . ________________________ 

, Records do not indicate 11[:6 of the planting when first date were obtained. 

'Avcnge from 2 plantings, !loth cut late (October) . 

• Crop cut early. 

COMMERCIAL CULTURE 

In the years during which the ,experimental work was in progress 
a relatively smalltot8J. acreage of the crop was under cultivation in 
the southeastern and north-centralsections. Small acreages were 
maintained in North Carolina (fig. 12), in a number of localities, as 
well as at South Bend, Ind., and Colon, Mich. (fig. 13). These, 

,~J 

FlGU1Ui: 12.-A flne sbUld of 1apanese mint at Orecnsboro,N.O. 
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however) were mainly intended to furnish information and a source 
ofplanting stock for a larger acreage if it should be considered advis
able to extend the crop. In only one State, Oalifornia, has the crop 
been grown for commercial purposes, and it was still under cultiva
tion there in 1931. Its establishment in that State and the history 
of the undertaking since 1925 are briefly .set, forth in the following 
par~graphs, insofar as authoritative information on the subject is 
,available. 

The :first commercial planting, consisting of 2 acres, was made near 
EI Cajon,southeastof San Diego, in 1925, with planting stock pre
slunably obtained from Japan several yea.rs previously. The roots 
thus produced were used the following years for planting 17 acres. 
Two crops were cut which yielded only 15 pounds of oil per acre. 

;FIGURE 13.-Plrst-yearplantlng DC Japanese mJnt.at 
". '~ , .. . .". ~ ""t 

Although the quaUty of theoil1 whichcontii'mc,d $5 p~rcent of men
thol, was satisfactory, the yield, owing" "to· the, 'S¢-'lll growth of the 
plant.on the heavy adobe sojI,of this locality,:was-entirely too low to 
justify furthere>.."pansion. '. Oonsequently;,the etitke acr:ea:ge wl!-s dug 
up and the roots were mond to the central ..part,of the State ill the 
San Joaquin V aney~ where 60 acres were planted near .Porterville. 
Here the crop, on sandy..:loamsoil with frequent irrigation,:was more 
of a success. It was cut twice, the second cu"ttip.g yielding consider
nbly more material than the first. The oils obtained from these 
cuttings varied little. in their quality. The averuge total menthol 
content was 85 percentl of :which all but 5 was in the free state. 

In 1927, while the crbp iri this1qcality was continued, 11 trial plant
ing 6f.2 acres"was made at Shafter, in theJo~erend of·the valley, 
on 8, seditnentary type of .soil. Two cuttings PI'9duced under irriga
tion yielded:l'OO pounds of oil. 'lihis highyi~ld and the satisfactory 
behavior of the crop under 'the coiiditions prevailing in that'locality 
led to .0. rapid e}""Pansion of the acreage there and the abandonment 
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of the plantings in the Porterville locality. The industry has since 
~ttime been centralized at Shafter, with 250 acres under cultiva
tion in 1931. 

With liberal use of fertilizers and with irrigation applied three to 
four. times a monthdurin.g the growing !3eason, the crop is cut three 
times from plantings after the first year. The first cutting is light, 
yielding 10 to 15 pounds of oil per acre. The .second is heavier, pro
ducing 40 to 60 pounds, while from the third, also light, 5 to 15 
pounds are obtained, making a total yit!ld ranging from 55 to 90 
pounds of oil to the acre. These are average figures,but much 
higher yields have been observed. One 15-acre. plot produced 50 
pounds per acre from the first .cuttings, 50 from the second, and 36 
from the third, or a total of 136 pounds per acre. Late rains and 
late frost in the fall make this yield possible. A I-acre first-year 
plot heavily fertilized and well cared for in a special test produced 
200 pounds of oil. The oils contain on the average about 75 percent 
or free menthol, but the proportion of menthol in combination in 
the oils obtained late in the season is 6 to8 percent, as compared 
with 3 to 4 in those distilled from the first cutting. 

In 1928 the crop was given a trial on a somewhat heavier sedimen
tary soil in the vicinity of Dos Palos, Calif., where the growing season 
is shorter. The results were encouraging and the acreage was con
sequently increased. About 150 acres were under cultivation there 
in 1931. Yields of 40 pounds of oil are obtained on the average from 
two cuttings. Oils from the first crop contain about 8 percent of 
menthol in combination and 85 percent of total menthol. Crops 
obtained later in the season contain a slightly higher percentage of 
combined and total menthol. 

possmlLlTIES OF THE CROP IN THE UNITED STATES 

When it is considered that in the United States Japanese-mint oil 
would find its principal commercial outlet as a source of natural 
menthol, it is obvious that the possibilities of the crop in this country 
are determined entirely by the economic st'l,tus of that commodity. 
The continued use of menthol in the industries is assured, but the 
production of the oil in Japan and the availability of the synthetic 
product must be recognized as the factors controlling the price 
situation. So long as menthol remains a.vailable at the low prevailing 
price, the extensive introduction of the crop under domestic conditions 
does not seem advisable. However, it would require an increase of 
onI! a few dollars a pound in the market value of this product to 
assure reasonable returns from the crop in favorable localities. The 
~xperiments herein described indicate with reasonable certainty that 
the plant is adapted to many sections of the country, particularly 
in the North and West, and that the quality of the oil may be expected 
.to be maintained. with continued culture under the climatic conditions 
prevailing there. . 

During the years when menthol prices are reasonably high it would 
appear feasible to grow the crop in small acreages in sections where 
Labor costs are not too high and where it would not be in competition 
with other crops yielding high returns. This is e~pecially true if pro
duction costs can be reduced by the use of one distilling outfit so placed 
.that it can conveniently .serve a number of small growers. The crop 
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!LPpearsto offer better opportunities in California than elsewhere. 
Much lll!"ger yields of oil are possible ther~, because 2 and 3 cuttings 
are. obtamed.In a season and because the oils produced seem to have a 
liIliformly high menthol content. Production costs are' no doubt 
higher where irrigation is necessary, but the much larger :returns' 
more than offset the additional cost. 

This investigation, if it has shown that the Japanese mint is not 
.a practical possibility as a farm crop at this time, has also demon
strated that under certain conditions this country could in a reasonable 
time produce a large proportion of its menthol requirements. 

SUMMARY 

An investigation was undertaken to determine the 'possibilities of 
Japanese mint asa crop in the United States tv furmsha source of 
natural menthol, which is required in large quantities in domestic 
industries and is at present obtained mostly from Japan where the 
crop is grown extensively. 

Authentic planting stock of this mint, known botanically as 
Ment/w, arvensis piperascens, was obtained from Japan, JIDo' its 
c·ultural requirements were determined by experiments on the Ar1in~
ton Experiment Farm, Rosslyn, Va., near Washington, D.C., and m 
numerous other localities where growers were furnished wit,h plantiJ~ 
stock for the purpose. Information and data were also contributed 
by private firms and institutions that were interested in this crop. 

The qualities of the oils obtained from various localities and under 
varying conditions were stu,died with particular reference to their 
value as sources of menthol. It was found that oils produced in the 
North and West contain, on the whole, a larger percentage of total 
menthol than those produced in the Southeast. Continuous cultiva
tion over a :period of years indicates that seasonal conditions cause 
fluctuations m the menthol content of the oils, but that there is no 
general tendency for the menthol content to decline gradually as .a 
result of ~.he prevailing conditions in anyone locality. :a was shown 
conclusively that Japanese-mint oil of satisfactory quality can be 
produced in this country. 

The development of a commercial &creage of .Japanese mint in 
California is described, the economic factors that would determine 
the success of the crop there and in other sections are discussed, and 
the :{lossibility of a rapid expansion of the acreage to meet domestic 
reqUIrements when conditions make it necessary is emphasized •• 
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